i n (z,w 1 ,w 2 ,..
tf(t,w) =
?' 1 (t,w 1 ,w 2 ,...,w n ) Tr 2 (t,w 1 ,w 2 ,...,w n ) i n (t,w 1 ,w 2 ,...,w n )
, a(z)= a kk (z) , b(z)= k=1,2,...,n b kk^>
λ(ΐ) = «(t) + iß(t), A(t) = oc(t) -i/3(t) (4)
«(t) -|«lk(t)| ,P(t)-|/»lkCt)| , Alk-«lk + i^lk l,k = 1,2,...,η
We admit the following assumptions I. The contours Γ.. j=1,2,...,m lie inside ΓQ. The angle which is formed by the tangents at two points t,t^eT satisfies the Holder condition I A(t )| |t-t.J , for 0 < h <1 (5) where kA is a positive constant. II. The complex functions a kk( z )» ^kk^ and f k^z' a 1 ,s 2' • ••»sn), k=1,2,...,n are determined in every point z = x + iy of the region G + +Γ, [s^j< 9* and are absolutely integrable with the power p>2 i.e. they belong to class 
k=1,2,.,.,η and k^ an 9* are positive constants.
Now we mill find the solution of this problem.
In virtue of the results of I.N. V e k u a [7] , p. 229
we have
where
The functions exp belong to C p-z while wk(z)
is a particular solution of the k-th equation of system (1) and Wv.(a) e C p-Z K ß.j(z,£) and are tue nonned kernels which correspond to the k-th equation of the system (1) and are determined in V e k u a [7] , p. 177·.
The functions Φ,,(ζ), k=1,2,...,n which are holoinorphic + + in G and continuous in G + Γ satisfy the boundary conditions 
We require that the unknown ί unctions μ-^(Τ) and the con*-stants C-p 1=1,2,...,n satisfy the boundary conditions (11). This leads to a solution of integral equations of the form
We obtain the singular component of equation (16) by the integral
where e is the diagonal matrix 
The expression (18) 
R(t)t'+ A(t)e W(t) RrnT'}(21) B(t) = JTl K(t,t) = I A(t)e o(t) + A(t)e i(t)j (22)
A
+ B*(t)Z(t)P(t) where we have the following notations Z(t) = S(t) X + (t) = D(t) X(t)
Pr(t) is an arbitrary polynomial of the degree not greater than r, when r>0 and Ρ (t) s 0 when r<0. X(t) is a canonic matrix
where the columns are the solutions X'(z) ,X(z),.'.. ,X(z) of the homogeneous Hilbert problem X + (t) = U(t) X~(t), for teT ; 1=1,2,...,η mean the particular Indices (as in· Μ uscheliszwili [5] , p. 526)'. We assume that >^>0 i=1,2,..·,n.
When we consider the right-hand side of the equation (24) as a given function and use the formula (27) we obtain the integral equation
(t)Z(t)y [2(T)]'_H(T)C dt t B . (t)z(t) p (t)
r Patting The equality (36) shows that the singularity of the kernel is (34) weak.
According to Ρ 0 g 0 r ζ e 1 s k i [6] , p. 54 the function J^t) = f M*(t,r)M(t)df satisfies the Heilder condition in the form'' .
where the constant k is independent of the function μv(t).
Let us assume that the homogeneous system of the equations 
M(t,Ό is a known matrix of the resolvent kernel which is a combination of iterated kernels and the kernel Μ (t,T) not depending upon the function g(t). The function M(t,t) has such a singularity as the kernel Μ (t,T).
The problem (1),(2) examined in this paper has been reduced to investigation of the system of integral equations 
where k=1,2,...,n, θ < min(J V , ) and V*2' x 3' K·^ are positive constants taken arbitrarily, whijle ^ 4 9-f where ^ is a positive constant occurring in the assumption II and III.
Further we shall admit that | ζ -ζ 14. 1 which of course will not decrease the generality of our. results.
The set Β is closed and convex. Let us transform the set Ε associating with every point Q{W, ω ,μ, φ j of Ε a point Q(W, Ώ , μ , φ j of set Ε' in accordance with the relation
We are looking for the sufficient conditions for, the 
,p3 = Ma»+ ff" 1 Mz(p2 kBZ + Mb*Mz Cr) + p5(1 + η KM ) k., 
where C' is a positive constant which depends upon the curve Γ.
The functions u^ k=1,2,...,n satisfy the Holder condition in a form
where Mp is a positive constant depending upon ρ and G. The estimates (50), (54), (55) and (56) The choice of the constants 92» ?3» ?4»*1' H 2' x 3' x 4 is ar~ bitrary so we can walways choose them in such a way that the inequalities (57) would be satisfied, provided the coefficient is sufficiently small, i.e. when 
L· < e , ,
We have found the sufficient conditions for the transformed set E' be a subset of set E.
The transformation (45) transformed by means of transformation (45).
The transformation (45) in the case when zeG + is continuous. When ζεΓ, this property is obvious fofr the operation Wj^z) and ω^(ζ) (k=1... f n). There appears a singularity of type in the operations μ ^ and $(k=1,2,... ,n),when ζ =t. The integrals with a strong singularity were examined by W. Pogorzelski [6] ,W. Zakowski [9] , Ζ. Β u 6 k ο [1] , W. L e k s i ή s k i [2] .
Using on the method used in the above papers and the assumption V con-λ (γη) A cerning the function we can prove that Q v '--Q in norm 
